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A Place to
Visit
Looking for somewhere to travel
over summer vacation? I’ve got you
covered - a great place to vacation is
none other than Walt Disney World
in Orlando, Florida. With four
unique parks, there is something at
Disney for everyone. The first park
established in 1971 at Disney World,
was the Magic Kingdom. When
entering the famous gates of Magic
Kingdom, you are transported into
a completely different world filled
with magic and fun.
There are five sections of the park;
Adventureland, Frontierland,
Fantasyland, Tomorrowland and
Main Street USA. On Main Street,
you can shop and dine or watch the
Wishes Night-time Spectacular
Firework Show near Cinderella’s
castle. Each section of the park
offers something different for all
ages. Enjoy exciting and fast rides
or have a meet and greet with your
favorite Disney characters. The
Magic Kingdom makes everyone
feel like a kid again.

The second Disney park created was
Epcot (Experimental Prototype
Community Of Tomorrow). While
at the park you can experience the
amazing Future World attractions,
or you can become immersed into
many different cultures at the
World Showcase, and to top it off,
enjoy breathtaking fireworks. At
Hollywood Studios, you can watch
movies from the silver screen come
to life. Here there are live actors on
stage and sometimes they stroll the
streets performing improv skits that
are sure to make you laugh. There
are also many thrilling rides based
in Hollywood that will scare and
excite you at the same time! The
third park is definitely worth a visit.
Animal Kingdom, the fourth and
last of the Disney parks takes you
on a magical safari. You can
encounter exotic animals and
experience awesome attractions.
The Disney Corporation recently
added two water parks to beat the
hot Florida heat. They are Typhoon
Lagoon and Blizzard Beach. All in
all, the “happiest place on earth” is
truly a place to visit.
- Samantha Boucher
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Once Upon
a Time
Looking for a popular TV
series to start watching? I
suggest Once Upon a Time.
It is a fast moving series that
started in 2011 and is
currently still making new
episodes.
Once Upon a Time tells the
story of two worlds, a fairy
tale world and a modern day
world that collide. Emma
Swan (Jennifer Morrison)
lives in the
modern day
world while her son whom
she gave up for adoption

at birth, Henry, (Jared
Gilmore) lives in the fairy tale
world. Henry finds Emma and
brings her to the fairy tale
town he lives in, Storybooke.
While Henry tries to convince
Emma, that everyone in
Storybooke is a fairy tale
character, she doesn't believe
him. Through mysterious
disappearances and
miraculous rescues, Emma
decides to stay in Storybooke,
and begins to wonder if
everything her son is telling
her might actually be true.
You can catch Once Upon a
Time Sunday nights on ABC.
- Amanda Bolos
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YEARBOOKS ARE OUT!

Dear Remsen Students,
Let’s have a little chat about yearbook - BUY ONE! Need a reason?
Reasons why you should by a yearbook:
1.) “I’m glad I didn’t buy a yearbook."-said no one ever
2.) Someday when you’re like forty you can show your kids how nerdy you were in HS
3.) Someday when you’re like 19 you can brag to all your college friends about having your
own senior page - FOR FREE!
4.) “I like it when people pay to read my homework."-Me, Katie. Yeah, I’m that cool.
5.) You all want to have a yearbook when YOU’RE a senior so support the system, man!
6.) I guarantee you that you will find a picture of yourself in there at least once, maybe even
t wice if you participated in Spirit Week.
7.) You can force people to write nice things about you in it, who doesn’t want a bunch of
compliments?
8.) “It’s a great memento when you’re dying."-Alyssa Scott
9.) By supporting yearbook, you’ll have half a chance at having a yearbook your senior year.
(remember, only half a chance, not a whole chance).
10.) When you forget your best friend’s name, just look it up (but don't tell)!

Please see Mr. Haynes in room 317 to purchase your yearbook
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NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY INDUCTION
CEREMONY
On Thursday April 30, 2015 the National Honor
Society induction ceremony was held to welcome new
members to the Remsen chapter of the National
Honor Society. The Remsen National Honor Society
requires that students be in high academic standing
with an average of a 90% or above. However, the
academic requirement is only one of four criteria for
selection of candidates into the Senior National
Honor Society. The other three criteria: Leadership,
Service, and Character are evaluated based on the
information the students submit through an
application. These applications are reviewed by a
Faculty Council and final selections are made based
on the recommendations of the faculty council and on
general faculty recommendations.

New Members Inducted on April 30, 2015 National
Honor Society are:
12th Grade
Joleen Marfone
11th Grade
Kristina DeVenezia
Kelsey Myers
10th Grade
Ethan Kenny
Douglas Hallenbeck
Alex Marfone
Julia Roos
Ethan Thompson

ROMEO & JULIET… &
HAMLET TOO!
As the year comes to a close, it’s time for us to look
back on all the wonderful things that have happened
during the 2014-2015 school year! On March 6th and
7th, 2015, Romeo and Juliet…& Hamlet too!, a witty
spin off of Shakespeare’s classic Romeo and Juliet,
was brought to life by the Remsen Drama Club.
Throughout the play, characters from Shakespeare’s
famous tragedy, Hamlet, also appeared in the
production. Set in today’s day right here in Remsen,
the play followed two gangs, the Monteboots and the
Caps, as they battled throughout the halls, in the
classroom, and at the Soda Fountain for ultimate
supremacy. Everyone involved in the club worked
very hard and the show definitely showcased the
many dedicated nights of hard work. The cast shined
during the choreographed fight scene set to the 70s

classic, “Kung Fu Fighting,” and one of the many
comical love scenes in which Juliet (Kate Roos)
serenaded Romeo (Riley Murphy) with Taylor Swift’s
“Blank Space.” Hamlet (Andrew Foster) and Ophelia
(Alex Opperman) also brought some laughs to the
audience spoofing on the famous “to be or not to be”
soliloquy, replacing “be” with “pee,” of course.
Meghan Corrigan, Moran Murray, Maïté Pétré, Katie
Runninger and Alyssa Scott also added spunk to the
show. Directed by the wonderful Miss Galime, the
play was one of the many great successes achieved
during this school year. Bravo, Drama Club!
–Julia Roos
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Seniors

Seniors I love you and therefore I am setting you free. Your life is your freedom, choose how you
exercise that privilege carefully. The people this is intended for will probably never read this, I just
wanted to give you my best wishes and fond hopes for the future.
I hope you stay sweet and loving. I hope you stay clever and strong. I hope you are happy. I hope
your life is hard, but not too hard. I hope you are careful, but not too careful. I hope you make
beautiful mistakes and learn things. I hope you always have ten good friends who are close to you. I
hope you know that you are loved. I hope you make the world a better place. I hope you forgive me
if I wasn’t brave enough to be close to you and I hope you can feel my love now.
It is a bad habit of mine to say good luck when I know it is goodbye so good luck…
I love you,
Morgan

The Class of 2015
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We hope you have enjoyed reading this
first year of the publication of the
Random Rambler.

Have a safe and happy summer from all
of us on staff.
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